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OUR MISSION IS GROWTH

Camp Rockmont is a Christian summer camp for boys, located in the 
mountains of North Carolina, that focuses on growth in self-confidence, 

independence, leadership ability and character. Young men come to 
Rockmont to have fun, make friends, and grow as individuals. 

The benefits last a lifetime!
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Pre-Camp Checklist
Please print this page and complete the checklist as 

you prepare for your son's session.

To access the CampInTouch system for forms and account information, go to 
www.rockmont.com and login at the top of the home page using your camp system 
email and password.  Contact the camp office if you get locked out of your account.
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□ Read the Parent Handbook carefully and review it with your son.
Information about the forms and tasks you need to complete is found
throughout the Handbook.

□ Complete the following under Forms and Documents* in your
CampInTouch account:
 Health History Form - Online Form
 Health Insurance/Prescription cards - Online Upload
 Parental/Guardian Agreement Form - Print, Complete, and Upload
 Camper Profile Form - Online Form
 Cabin Request Form - Online Form
 Camper Contract - Print, Complete, and Upload
 Camper Photo - Online Upload
 Immunization Record - Online Upload
 Skill Preference Form - Online Form
 Travel Form - Online Upload (see page 7)
 Optional Trips/Activities Form - Online Form

□ Complete these financial tasks in your CampInTouch account:
 Spending Money - fund your camper's spending under View Accounts

Available to 2-Week, June, and Main Campers (see page 19 for more details

 Pay your balance - pay your balance under Financial Management

Cancellation Policy - Cancellations made before March 1st will receive a full refund
less a $250 processing fee. After March 1st there is no refund except in the event of
illness or injury. In such an event, 50% of the tuition will be refunded or 100% of the
tuition will be rolled over to the following summer. If your son becomes ill or is
injured during camp and must return home, a prorated amount, based on the
number of days at camp, can be rolled over to 2023, or half of the prorated amount
can be issued as a refund. Payment is due in full on March 1st, 2023.
Should a camper be dismissed for any reason, no refunds will be given.

□ Get Packing and Label EVERYTHING with the camper's first and last
name. This helps us cut down on Lost & Found + items may be returned to you!

□ Inform family and friends of our communication & no package policies.
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https://rockmont.campintouch.com/v2/login/login.aspx?_ga=2.94018077.1255870838.1674742434-587701988.1634566325
https://rockmont.campintouch.com/v2/login/login.aspx?_ga=2.94018077.1255870838.1674742434-587701988.1634566325
https://rockmont.campintouch.com/v2/login/login.aspx?_ga=2.94018077.1255870838.1674742434-587701988.1634566325


6 days
6 days
6 days   

13 days   

       13 days   
       13 days   

13 days
20 days
27 days

 13 days   
   13 days   

Mini Camp 1 
Mini Camp 2 
Mini Camp 3 

June Camp
Main Camp
CIT 1
CIT 2
CIT 3
CIT 4
CIT June
CIT Main

   13 days
   13 days
   20 days   

June 4 - 9 
July 23 - 28 
July 30 - Aug 4 
June 11 - 23 
June 25 - July 7 
July 9 - 21 
July 23 - Aug 4 
June 4 - 23 
June 25 - July 21 
June 11 - 23 
June 25 - July 7 
July 9 - 21 
July 23 - Aug 4 
June 4 - 23 
June 25 - July 21 

Camp Rockmont Motto
Strength & Gentleness 

Force & Refinement 
Mastery of Body 
Servitude to God

2023 Session Dates
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27 Days

2-Week Camp 1
2-Week Camp 2
2-Week Camp 3
2-Week Camp 4



Growing at Rockmont
We know that growth takes practice. Through carefree fun, connection 
with nature, disconnection from technology, a community of peers, 
guidance from caring leaders, and intentional time for reflection, we 
create a wonderful place to practice growing!

Our hope is that campers grow spiritually, socially, emotionally, physically, 
and mentally. The nature and structure of Rockmont allows boys to 
explore different parts of their personalities, challenge themselves, and 
foster independence. Rockmont is divided into three camps, and each 
camp is divided into two tribes. From our youngest campers to our oldest, 
everyone is practicing growing. 

When we see evidence of growth, we acknowledge it! We do this 
regularly, during ordinary daily moments and during Council – a special 
time set aside each week. We tailor our recognitions to the developmental 
stage of the camper. 

During Council, all three camps use the four torches of the Rockmont 
motto for recognition: Strength & Gentleness, Force & Refinement, 
Mastery of Body, and Servitude to God.

In Bear Camp (Buckeye & Birch tribes) these recognitions are given to each 
camper, blessing moments that the counselors have seen in them 
throughout the days at camp.

In Deer Camp (Hickory & Hemlock tribes) the recognitions of growth are 
partnered with an invitation into more. We recognize the marks of a young 
man who rejects passivity and begins to lead courageously amongst his 
tribe; a young man who is growing in his relationship with God and his 
responsibility within the community.

In Mountain Camp (Poplar & Sycamore tribes) these recognitions are tied 
to the concept of the Hero's Journey. Campers receive stripes marking 
their areas of growth. After receiving 4 stripes, a camper is eligible for the 
rank of Paladin.
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Camper Profile and Cabin Requests 6Rockmont's CIT Program
The Counselor in Training (CIT) Program is the pinnacle experience for 
the Rockmont camper. During this session, our goal is to foster a 
brotherhood of lifelong friends which launches young men into lives 
rich with adventure and meaning. They will also enjoy special 
adventure trips such as hiking beautiful ridges and valleys, paddling 
down premier whitewater rivers, cruising down world-renowned 
mountain biking trails, climbing on some of the oldest rock faces in the 
world with breathtaking vistas at the top, and much more!  CIT’s are 
given both responsibilities and freedoms which provide them with 
leadership experience and fun. They will experience the joy of a life 
lived for others, as they learn core principles of servant leadership. 
They also have the opportunity to dive deeper into their own journey 
of faith and ask bigger and more meaningful questions. They are 
encouraged to dialogue and learn from each other, and to build upon 
and strengthen their own spiritual foundation. Every camper’s journey 
culminates in their CIT summer. It is intentionally designed for 16-17 
year olds who are transitioning into the next chapter of their life and 
prepares them to return to Rockmont as counselors. CIT's arrive on 
their Opening Day between 8am - 9 am.

Travel Arrangements

Driving to Camp
When using most map apps, it is better to enter Camp Rockmont as the destination 
instead of our street address. Using the street address can sometimes mislead 
families and guests.

On Opening Day, we will have Rockmont staff members along Lake Eden road, 
beginning at 9am (8am for CIT's) to direct you onto the camp property. From there, 
Rockmont staff members will guide you through the entire process - from arrival, 
through your son's completed drop-off.   
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Flying to Camp

We take great care to transport campers to and/or from the airport. If 
you choose to have your son fly to or from Rockmont, please make sure 
you read and understand all the following important information:

Make flight arrangements as soon as possible to ensure your son can 
arrive in a timely manner.  

Please complete the Travel Form within your CampInTouch account 
ONLY if Camp Rockmont will be providing transportation for your son 
to and/or from the airport. We must have the flight details including his 
ticketed name and confirmation #. 

If you are traveling with your son and will be bringing him to Rockmont 
yourself, we do not need to have your flight information.

If the airline, or you, make any changes to his travel information after 
booking, please make sure you inform us to ensure we have the most 
accurate information.  

We strongly suggest that you use the Asheville (AVL) airport. It is only 
30 minutes away and they are very familiar with the camping industry. 
We provide transportation to and from the Asheville airport for no 
additional charge. Incoming flights should arrive and depart between 7 
AM and 12 PM, to ensure campers don’t miss Opening Day activities. 
Departing flights should ideally leave between 7 AM and 4 PM. However, 
we can accommodate flights outside those windows of time on a case by 
case basis.  

We also provide transportation to and from the Greenville/Spartanburg 
(GSP) airport. However, GSP airport is about 1 hour and 30 minutes 
away so it will increase travel time to and from the airport, and there is a 
$75 fee each way. Incoming flights should arrive and depart between 7 
AM and 11 AM, to ensure campers don’t miss Opening Day activities. 
Departing flights should ideally leave between 9 AM and 4 PM. However, 
we can accommodate flights outside those windows of time on a case by 
case basis.  

https://rockmont.campintouch.com/v2/login/login.aspx?_ga=2.126918029.1255870838.1674742434-587701988.1634566325


Travel Arrangements cont.

Unaccompanied Minor

For campers younger than 15 years old, you will need to communicate 
directly with the airline regarding their Unaccompanied Minor (UM) 
policies. Each airline has different age requirements and fees. Typically, 
you will have to pay the UM fee each way. Please take care of this when 
you purchase your ticket. If for some reason you are unable to, 
Rockmont will pay the fee and charge your account.

Upon arrival, our staff will meet your son directly outside the secured area 
of the terminal. If they are UM’s, the airline staff will escort them there and 
sign them over to our staff. If your son is not an UM, please know that our 
staff will have a picture of your son to help them connect, but you should 
also have him look for obviously dressed Rockmont staff members at the 
exit of the secured area. You or he can also contact the Transportation 
Director if he has trouble finding them, and we will ensure we make the 
connection.  

For UM pickup paperwork, use the Transportation Director’s name, 
Stevie Sandman, as the pickup person. Use Camp Rockmont's address if 
applicable on the form. For the phone number, use Stevie’s cell: 
828-712-8515. If your son will be flying unaccompanied for his trip home,
you will also have to provide the information on who will be picking up
your child upon his return both to us and the airline. We will complete the
necessary Unaccompanied Minor paperwork for his return flight and
ensure that he is at the gate on time. We’ll then wait with him until the
plane departs.

Luggage

We encourage you to ship luggage to Rockmont prior to your son’s arrival. 
We will accept these shipments and have the items waiting in the cabin for 
his arrival.

Ship to:
Camper Name / Session

c/o Camp Rockmont
375 Lake Eden Road

Black Mountain, NC 28711
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9Travel Arrangements cont.    
If your son will be arriving with his luggage on his flight, please pack a 
change of clothes and any other necessary items for a couple days in 
his carry-on - just in case his luggage is delayed or misplaced by the 
airline.  

Since most airlines charge an additional fee for baggage, we will pay 
the initial fee and then charge your account (if your child is returning 
with baggage). * Please also understand, that if your son will be 
checking bags to take on his flight, to avoid any potential delays, we 
will take those bags to the airport earlier than his flight to ensure they 
get checked in properly, meaning that they will have to pack Thursday 
before they depart Friday.* Therefore, we strongly suggest that you 
choose to ship luggage via UPS to avoid excessive airline bag charges 
and to allow your son to keep his luggage until he actually departs – 
see UPS shipping information below.

We have a contract with The Black Mountain UPS Store. They will pick 
up baggage on a closing Friday, to be shipped out either that Friday 
afternoon or Saturday morning. They will bill you directly for the 
actual cost. You can make the shipping arrangements by contacting 
them directly: 828-664-9333.

Please contact the Camp Office (info@rockmont.com or 
828-686-3885) or the Transportation Director Stevie Sandman
(stevie@rockmont.com or 828-712-8515), if you have any questions or
concerns regarding your son’s arrival or departure.
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Code of Conduct
Anti-Bullying Policy
Bullying is repeated abusive speech or actions that are directed by an 
individual or group against another individual or group. Bullying can include 
physical abuse, intimidation, harassment, or humiliation. We have found 
that most bullying can be prevented by constructive and attentive 
leadership. We specifically train and expect our staff to build a healthy 
community within every cabin, skill, or activity group. 

Though we work to minimize unsupervised situations, we acknowledge there 
are circumstances when campers are not directly supervised. However, each 
day we are in active communication as a camp, and as cabin groups, about 
bullying and our staff’s availability to each camper as an advocate and 
resource.

We encourage parents to have conversations with their son(s) about our 
community expectations and the availability of our staff as advocates, before 
they arrive at camp. 

Bullying is not tolerated at Rockmont. The camp leadership works to 
investigate incidents of bullying and take appropriate actions. Should a 
camper be dismissed due to this type of behavior, no refunds will be given. 

Camper Contract
Campers - Camp is an exciting place to experience adventure, friendship, and 
fun.... Every Day! Through skills and activities, you will have the ability to find 
agency in your camp experience. Every challenge is a "Challenge by choice" - 
meaning, no one will force you to go down the Zip Line or jump on the Blob, 
etc. You get to take on these fun adventures on your terms, alongside friends 
and our incredible staff. Our staff is specially trained to create a community 
where you feel seen, heard, respected, and valued. You can go to any staff 
member with any need or concern. It is a community founded on care for 
you.

We ask every camper to contribute to this community!

Parents - in the forms section of the website, you will find a camper contract 
that speaks to this community contribution. Speak to your camper about 
this commitment, have them sign it, and upload it. Our counselors and staff 
use the camper contract as an additional orientation tool to talk about our 
community contributions on Opening Day and throughout the session.  



11 Code of Conduct Cont.
Every camper who comes through the Rockmont gates joins a community 
with a longstanding tradition of friendship, mutual respect, and integrity. 
Camp is incredibly fun, and it’s very important that we keep it safe and make 
sure that everyone knows that they have a place in the community. That’s 
why we have high expectations of our campers and staff. Everyone needs to 
know that they will be treated with respect and that they will be expected to 
extend the same respect to others, to the property, and to the camp 
community as a whole.

Language/Interactions
A Rockmont camper uses words to build up, give encouragement, and 
advocate for himself and others. Foul language, or exclusive or demeaning 
speech, have no place here.

A Rockmont camper takes responsibility for his actions and refrains from any 
harm directed at himself or others.

Property/Community
A Rockmont camper shows respect for the property of campers, staff, and the 
camp itself.

A Rockmont camper offers a genuine welcome to everyone in our 
community. Rockmont is enriched by the differences that make us who we 
are.

Staff
A Rockmont camper can expect staff members to be engaged, encouraging, 
and attentive, and he will cooperate fully as we work and play together.

A Rockmont camper knows that every staff member is there to support him. 
He can go to any staff member with any concern about his camp experience 
and can expect support and action.

Rules/Boundaries
A Rockmont camper respects and obeys the rules and boundaries of our 
camp. 



Opening Day

 Preparing for Arrival
Arrival times will be staggered by CITs and Cabin Campers:
CIT's: 8am-9am
Campers: 9am - 11am
If you have a CIT and a Cabin Camper, arrive in the 8am - 9am window to get
your CIT settled & be first in line to check-in your cabin camper.

*Luggage needs to be packed and easily accessible by our unloading
team.
*Be ready to hand in any medication for the nurses.

 Upon Arrival
Parents and family members will remain by their car for the duration
of the check in process. You will...

*have your campers temperature taken by one of our nurses
*receive camper cabin number
*drop off medication with nurses, if necessary
*meet the directors
*drive to your son's cabin and meet his counselor
*have the staff unload your campers luggage
*say have a great time at camp!
*follow the signage and staff instructions to exit camp.

Opening Day Health Plan 
Keeping Camp Healthy
Your child needs to be symptom and fever free for 24 hours before 
arriving to camp. If your son registers a temperature higher than 99.6 
degrees during the temperature check, you must take your child with 
you. He can return to camp only after he has been symptom and fever 
free for 24 hours.
 Lice
Please check your son's scalp for lice and treat him before he arrives 
to camp. We contract professionals who will perform lice checks on 
opening day. If a camper is found to have head lice, we will treat them 
on site.  The cost of the treatment is $250, which will be billed to your 
account.
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Our Opening Day schedule is designed to give your son a great start to an 
exciting session. We have found it to be efficient and convenient and most 
important empowering for our campers.

stacey
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 Pickup

All Campers and CITs can be picked up between 9am and 11am

Our staff will greet you at the front gate with specific instructions on 
where to pick up your son and any unused medication, if applicable.
Parents and family members will remain by their car in the cabin are 
for the duration of the pick up process.

Closing Day
13

Arriving Early - Departing Late
We strongly discourage arrivals and departures not scheduled 
on opening and closing days. Any exceptions must be arranged 
with Directors and will incur a $250/day charge.

 See Camp!

On Closing Day you will be invited to re-park your car following your
camper's pick-up to see camp! We are confident that your son will
be an amazing tour guide after his stay at Rockmont.

We ask that during this time you stay outdoors so we can prepare
our indoor spaces for the next session, and that any pets remain on
leash during this time.

You will receive additional information about the opportunity to
see camp on Closing Day during your son's session.



Health Care 14

Prior to arrival, the following forms MUST be completed in your 
CamplnTouch account under Forms and Documents: 

• Health History Form - needs to be completed in its entirety.

• Medications Form (page 5) - please list all medications, regularly taken or
as needed.

• Immunization Form - upload your child's current immunization record.

• Health Insurance/ Prescription Drug Card - please upload a copy of the
front and back of your current health insurance card and prescription drug
card if you have one.

Upon arrival, all medications MUST be checked in and kept 
by the Health Center Staff.

• Medications taken regularly must be packaged in unit-dose packs
(blister packs) according to the time of administration (breakfast, lunch,
dinner, bedtime). A separate unit dose card should be used for each time
of day.  For example, if your child takes medication at breakfast and
dinner, then we should receive 2 unit dose cards, one for breakfast
medication and one for the dinner medication. If your pharmacy does not
offer unit-dose packaging, you can purchase packaging materials yourself
and then ask your pharmacist to print the appropriate prescription label.
This is super important to ensure our Health Center Staff can accurately
and efficiently distribute your son’s medication.

• Medication that is not in pill or capsule form (inhalers, injections,
creams, ointments, liquids, etc…) must be checked in along with the
original packaging with the pharmacy prescription label.

• Medication that is only taken as needed does not require unit-dose
packaging but must be checked in with the Health Center Staff in the
original packaging.  Campers are NOT allowed to keep any medication in
their cabin or on his person.  Special situations may exist where we can
make an exception – please contact us to discuss this ahead of time.

• All remaining medications will be returned to you on Closing Day upon
pick up.

https://www.amazon.com/Monthly-Medication-Blister-System-Cards/dp/B07XYBZVZT/ref=sr_1_4?crid=10P8TJ3MZWD3X&keywords=blister%2Bpack&qid=1643215353&sprefix=blister%2Bpack%2Caps%2C95&sr=8-4&th=1


15Health Care cont.
Rockmont has at least four full-time, residential Health 
Care Professionals on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

The Health Care staff is available in our well-equipped Health 
Center all day and night and also in our mini Health Center called 
the PatchBox during meals for easy access. Health Center staff 
members will distribute regular medications during meals. 

Our Health Center Staff is able to treat most minor illnesses, 
injuries, issues, etc…. However, when further medical treatment or 
diagnosis is needed, Rockmont has a good relationship with 
several local medical offices, walk in clinics, and the hospital 
emergency room. A member of the Health Center staff or a 
Director will accompany every camper for any of these trips off 
Camp.  Any charge for medical treatment will be the responsibility 
of the parent/guardian. We will provide the provider with your 
insurance information for them to file appropriately.  
If your son requires any further medical treatment, spends 
the night in the Health Center, or is experiencing an ongoing 
illness/ injury/issue our Health Center staff will contact you. 

Dietary Concerns 

Rockmont serves 3 plentiful, well-balanced, kid friendly meals each 
day.  We also have fresh fruit available all day for snacks and provide a 
healthy snack each evening before bedtime.

Rockmont serves both family and buffet style meals, has cookouts, and 
offers a salad bar, so it is our expectation that by sending your son to 
camp, he will be able to manage his own food choices.  If your son has 
any food sensitivity, dietary restriction, or allergy, you must include 
that in the Health History Form within your CampInTouch account.  
Our dietary specialist will contact you to discuss your son’s individual 
needs and also meet you on Opening Day to go over any needed 
accommodations, if needed.  If your son has a documented issue, we 
will ensure that he has healthy and safe foods for every meal and 
snack.
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Camper/Staff Interactions
Wonderful and significant relationships are formed at camp.  We are 
clear with staff as to what is appropriate in respecting campers and 
honoring their space and development. Every employee understands 
that they are to strictly avoid situations that would leave them alone 
with a single camper in a non-public area.  

Note Regarding Off Season Connections
Your camper will make many new friends and some wonderful trusted 
mentors. It is each parent's responsibility to monitor how your son 
sustains his friendships when he is not at camp, including on social 
media. Our staff are instructed that all communication should be 
mediated through the parents.

Homesickness is Normal
Homesickness is perfectly normal, very manageable, and something we 
are very familiar with and well equipped to handle. It is not unusual for 
many campers to experience some feelings of homesickness when they 
are away from home for an extended period of time. Typically, these 
feelings dissipate within the first couple of days. As campers increase 
their activity level, get comfortable here, and become more familiar with 
how camp operates, they overcome their feelings of missing home on 
their own.

You can set your camper up for success by having conversations ahead 
of their session at Rockmont. Often times, we find that pre-camp nerves 
come from unknowns. “Where will I sleep?” or “Where will I eat?”. We 
have plenty of resources and pictures on our website that can help, and 
our full time team is happy to assist.

On the next page are some helpful tips!



Homesickness continued 17

DO
• Communicate confidence that he is going to have a great
experience and even if it’s hard at first, you’re confident he will
have what it takes to work through some feelings of homesickness
with the support of his friends and the Rockmont staff.

• Talk about your camp or away from home experience(s) and share
how you handled and benefited from them. Dialogue about
strategies that worked for you.

• Encourage him to talk about his feelings and fears and help him
develop a language around those issues so he can share those with
the Rockmont staff if he does struggle a little bit while he is at
camp. Normalize whatever he is feeling and encourage open
communication!

• Tell him why you are sending him to Rockmont – to have fun,
meet new friends, experience new things, learn some
independence, and personal growth. Make sure he knows that a
camp experience is more than just having fun – it’s about growth as
well.

• Write him and/or email him. Emphasize the experiences he is
having here, instead of focusing on what he is missing at home.
Send some letters ahead of time or leave some pre-written letters
at the Roundhouse so he’ll get some mail the first few days.

• Discuss your fears or anxiety with your spouse/partner, trusted
friend, or minister, and not with your son.

Please Don't

• Don't make a deal to rescue him if he feels homesick – that sets him
up for failure.

• Don't allow him to feel guilty for leaving you by telling him how
much you are going miss him or how hard it’s going to be without
him.

• Don't associate being homesick with shame, guilt, or weakness.

• Share your own fears or anxiety with your son. Instead share your
confidence in him!

• Send messages to make him believe he is missing out on something
better at home or feel guilty about being at Camp.  Also, remember
our no-package policy.
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Don’t be surprised if you receive a homesick sounding letter from 
your son. The first couple days can be challenging and when there is 
down time to write letters during rest period or at night, he is going to 
be thinking about and missing you. Realize that his feelings at that 
moment do not accurately represent how the rest of the day full of 
activities and fun went. Often, during those down times, he is just 
naturally working through those unpleasant homesick feelings that 
can be expected in an unfamiliar setting. 

Remember that you have set him up for success, that he can 
navigate this new experience, and that we have a competent and 
caring staff that is well trained and equipped to support him, 
encourage him, and help him grow through this experience!

Camper Profile Form & 
Cabin Request Form
Please take a moment to fill out the Camper Profile Form in your 
CampInTouch account. Your responses to the questions on that form 
will help counselors and directors as they prepare to serve as mentors 
to your son. 

If your son wants to request a cabin mate, use the Cabin Request 
Form to indicate the names of one or two other boys. Cabin requests 
must be mutual. Boys must be of similar age and grade, and requests 
must be received by March 1st. We do not place more than three 
boys who know each other in the same cabin*, and we cannot 
guarantee requests. 

When filling out the form, please pay close attention to the positive 
and negative request boxes to ensure that you have filled in the 
correct information in one or both. 

*One of the aspects of camp that encourages growth is meeting new
people!

https://rockmont.campintouch.com/v2/login/login.aspx?_ga=2.97046815.1255870838.1674742434-587701988.1634566325


Camp Store and Roundhouse
The Camp Store carries a variety of items for sale including t-shirts, 
sweatshirts, hats, laundry bags, golf discs, water bottles, toiletries, and 
more. Our full inventory can be seen on our website in May!

The store is open for all campers during their session, except Mini 
campers because their schedules are too busy to accommodate going 
to the camp store. Campers will be periodically informed about when 
the store is open and when they can go. In 2023 the store will be open 
on Closing Days for Parents to visit.

The Roundhouse, our summer office, is located adjacent to Eden Hall. It 
serves as our hub of communication, mail room, and lost and found 
collection site. Campers can also purchase stamps, postcards, pens, and 
pencils at the Roundhouse.

Spending Money
Please do not send cash with your camper. 

Main, June, and 2-Week campers need a spending account. This can be 
set up through your CampInTouch account by clicking on VIEW 
ACCOUNTS and following the prompts. We recommend a deposit of $80 
for a 13-day session. Spending money covers purchases made from the 
Roundhouse and Camp Store. It also may be used to cover the cost of 
any prescriptions, medical incidentals, or travel charges for your 
camper. Unused portions of the spending money will be refunded by 
September 15th, 2023.
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https://rockmont.campintouch.com/v2/login/login.aspx?_ga=2.97046815.1255870838.1674742434-587701988.1634566325
https://camp-rockmont-store.myshopify.com/


o 1 Water Bottle*
o Flashlight* or Headlamp**
o Stationery and Pen**- available in Roundhouse
o Toiletries**
o Bugspray**
o Sunscreen**
o 1 Laundry Bag*
o 2 Sets Extra Long or Jersey Twin Sheets**
o 1 Pillow**
o 1 Blanket*
o 2 Bath/Beach Towels*
o 1 Fleece/Sweatshirt*
o 6 Pair Shorts*
o 6 Tee Shirts*
o Hat*
o 1 Pair Pants
o Pajamas
o 6 Pair Underwear
o 6 Pair Socks*
o 1 Raincoat
o 2 Swim Suits
o 2 Pair Tennis Shoes
o 1 Pair Water Shoes
o Optional Items - Bible, reading books, journal*,

sketch pad, battery operated fan**

Packing 
All starred (*) items are available in both our on site and 
virtual Camp Store.  All double starred (**) items are available 
only in our on site store.

Mini Camp Packing List
No laundry services provided.
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2-Week/June/Main Camp
Packing List
Laundry will be offered once per week.

o 2 Water Bottles*
o Flashlight* or Headlamp**
o Stationery and Pen** - available in Roundhouse
o Toiletries**
o Bug spray**
o Sunscreen**
o 1 Ground Pad**
o 1 Sleeping Bag
o 1 Camping Back Pack - sleeping bag & ground pad must

attach to or fit inside
o June and Main only - 1 Small day/school pack to hold

water bottle, lunch, and rain gear
o 1 Laundry Bag*
o 2 Sets Extra Long or Jersey Twin Sheets**
o 1 Pillow**
o 1 Blanket*
o 3 Bath/Beach Towels*
o 2 Fleece/Sweatshirt*
o 8 Pair Shorts*
o 8 Tee Shirts*
o 1 Hat*
o 2 Pair Pants
o Pajamas
o 8 Pair Underwear
o 8 Pair Socks*
o 1 Raincoat
o 2 Swim Suits
o 2 Pair Tennis Shoes
o 1 Pair Water Shoes
o Optional Items - Bible, reading books, journal*, sketch

pad, hammock, battery operated fan**
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o Water Bottle*
o Flashlight*/Headlamp**
o Toiletries**
o Ground Pad**
o Sleeping Bag
o Backpack
o 1 Laundry Bags*
o 2 Sets of Long Twin Sheets**
o Pillow**
o 2 Pillow Cases & Blankets**
o Towels & Wash Cloths
o Fleece/Sweatshirt*
o Tee Shirts and Shorts*
o 1 Pair Jeans
o 1 Pair nice khaki shorts for Opening/Closing Days
o Nice outfit for time off
o Socks and Underwear
o Rain Jacket
o Swimsuits
o Tennis Shoes
o 1 Pair of Sandals - Chacos, Tevas, etc.
o Hiking Shoes
o Alarm Clock
o Optional Items - Bible, journal*, camera, musical

instrument, battery operated fan**, cards, hammock

CIT Packing List
Laundry is done as needed.
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• Electronics: cell phones, tablets, smart watches, electronic
readers, iPods, laptops, electric fan or alarm clock and any
other digital devices. Any electronic devices brought to camp
will be collected by the directors and returned at the end of
the session.

• Weapons, Drugs or Drug Paraphernalia, Tobacco & Nicotine
Products, Vapes, and Alcohol possession or use of these
items at camp is grounds for dismissal. The right to dismiss a
camper whose behavior is detrimental to the general welfare
of the community is reserved by the directors.

• Knives of any size. Any knives brought to camp will be
collected and returned at the end of the session.

• Food, Fireworks, Lighters, and Matches.
• Expensive Items such as Clothes, Watches, Jewelry, nice

fishing rods*, etc. Camp Rockmont cannot be responsible for
such items. Your camper is responsible with keeping up with
and caring for the gear they bring.

*Fishing rods and other outdoor gear is completely acceptable to
bring to Camp! But consider bringing less-valuable outdoor gear,
as the wear & tear of a summer camp session on outdoor gear
may exceed that of home usage.

Laundry
No laundry services are provided for Mini Campers with the 
exception of emergency situations, wet sheets, etc.

Laundry is offered once per week for all other campers

ALL CAMPERS need a laundry bag that is clearly marked with 
their first and last name. It is important the laundry bag closes 
securely. A nylon bag, with no plastic coating, is best. Laundry 
bags can be purchased in the camp store.

What Not to Bring  
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8 am

8:45 am  

BREAKFAST

Morning Watch/Cabin Cleanup

9:30 am   First Skill 
10:40 am            Second Skill 
11:50 am            Third Skill

1:00 pm      LUNCH

1:45 pm   Rest Period

3:00 pm   Fourth Skill   
4:10 pm               Fifth Skill  
5:20 pm               FREE SWIM

8:30 pm   
9:00 pm

Sample of a Daily Schedule 

6:15 pm

7:00 pm

Or a Morning Activity, 
Followed By Free Swim.

Or an Afternoon Activity, 
Followed By Free Swim. 

Hike
Battleball 
Campout
Movie Night
Blob
Zip Line
Gully Washer

Evening Songfest 
Magic Shows  
Night Swim 
The Web 
Intramurals 
Relay Games

9:30 pm        

  DINNER 
  Evening Activities

  Showers/Snack
  Devotions
  Lights Out 

Slip-N-Slide
Capture the Flag 
Challenge Course 
Waterfront Olympics 
Water Basketball 
Water Volleyball
Talent Show

Examples of Morning, Afternoon, 
and Evening Activities: 
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Skills
Read over these descriptions to complete the Skill Preference Form in 
your CampInTouch account. Mini campers and CIT's do not choose 
skills.

We are excited to be offering new progression-based adventure trips 
for June & Main campers who want to further develop their skills and 
explore the great outdoors in a safe and constructive way. The skills 
with a primary focus on these trips include mountain biking, rock 
climbing, outdoor survival, and paddling. Campers will work with 
instructors to develop the foundation in each of these skills and 
advance through our carefully planned progression program. Our 
instructors will assess their skills and ensure that they are prepared for 
a trip to one of Western North Carolina’s many adventurous 
destinations. 

Air Riflery (10 years and under) – Working with BB guns, campers  
learn the basics of gun handling, range safety, and shooting 
techniques. Find out who’s the best shot against exciting targets such 
as rubber ducks and army figurines.

Appalachian Arts – Our camp is centered in the heart of Appalachia 
and is in touch with many of the area’s long-standing artistic 
traditions. While here, campers  have the chance to explore a variety 
of tools, mediums, and projects inspired by our Appalachian heritage. 
In this skill, campers have the opportunity to let their creativity flourish 
through working with wood, leather, canvas, and other materials to 
create and bring home their own masterpieces.

Archery (9 years and up) – Using compound bows, campers will learn 
the age-old skill of Archery. Starting with bow safety, and working 
through proper stance, shot, and breathing techniques, campers will 
have the opportunity to develop the skills required to progress 
through the ranks of this exciting skill.

Basketball – Taking place in our recently renovated, open-walled gym, 
campers will practice basketball skills and techniques such as dribbling, 
passing, and shooting. Whether it’s a camper's first time picking up a 
basketball, or his 4th year playing at school, there will be something 
fun and exciting for him to learn.
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Skills continued

Blacksmithing (13 years and up) – Our forge is the perfect place for 
campers to learn the basic techniques of the time-honored craft of 
Blacksmithing. In this skill, campers will have the opportunity to 
hammer hot metal into hooks, rings, letter openers, and more.

Ceramics – In our ceramic studio, campers will have the chance to 
learn basic pottery practices. They will begin with hand-building 
techniques and eventually progress to throwing on the wheel. 
Throughout the process, campers will have a blast getting their hands 
dirty while rolling out clay and making coil pots. At the end of the 
session, they will have the opportunity to bring their masterpieces 
home for the world to see! 

Disc Golf – In the Disc Golf skill, campers will take advantage of Camp 
Rockmont’s spectacular property by engaging in an 18-hole course 
ranging all across camp. Throughout the session, campers will have the 
opportunity to learn about the different types of discs and throwing 
methods. If a camper shoots well enough, they might even earn a spot 
in the annual camp-wide disc golf championship.

Field Sports - Field sports skill is a chance for campers to engage in a 
variety of fun, team-based activities such as football, kickball, softball, 
volleyball, ultimate frisbee, and more.

Fitness for Life (13 years and up) - Camp Rockmont’s workout room is 
open all summer long. In fitness for life, campers can complete sport-
specific workouts or improve their overall athleticism and mobility 
with workouts targeting core strength, flexibility, cardio, and strength 
training. No need to worry about previous workout experience, each 
camper will be met where they are!

Fly Fishing (11 years and up) – In this skill, campers will participate in 
the classic Appalachian art of fly fishing. Our instructors will teach how 
to tie a variety of classic fly patterns and counsel when to use them. 
Each camper will be instructed on how to use a fly rod and will have 
the opportunity to use their handmade flies to catch fish on 
Rockmont’s fully stocked lake.
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Skills continued

Homesteading – Rockmont embraces the rich history of Appalachian 
settler living and runs a modern-day sustainable farm. In 
homesteading, campers will get their hands dirty in the soil and help 
plant and harvest from our organic garden. They will get to feed 
goats, shuck peas, pluck peppers, and even spend time with Sancho, 
our resident donkey. Of course, after all their hard work they will be 
rewarded with edible treats from the garden!

Leatherworking – Rockmont is excited to introduce our newest skill, 
leatherworking! This skill will take campers back in time walking 
them through the practices of a historically significant craft! Campers 
will develop techniques required to make personalized, traditional 
crafts such as knife sheaths, pouches, belts, water bottle carriers, and 
bags. 

Mountain Biking (11 years and up) - Our Mountain Biking program 
walks campers through basic bike maintenance and safety and then 
expands their riding skills through agility courses and technique-
specific training. As campers progress in their skill, they will have the 
opportunity to challenge themselves on trails carving through 
Rockmont’s 600+ acres of pristine mountain beauty. Campers 
participating in our new progression program will have the 
opportunity to go on off-camp mountain biking trips to world-
renowned trails all throughout Western North Carolina. If you have 
your own trail-rated mountain bike, feel free to bring it! Though 
Rockmont can store bikes,  Rockmont is not responsible for the care 
of personal bikes.

Mountain Music - The guitar skill has expanded! Now campers are 
allowed to bring any instrument and learn to jam with others in the 
cradle of traditional Appalachian music. Campers are welcome to use 
Rockmont guitars, banjos, or mandolin to learn how to lead camp 
songs, perform on stage, and maybe even write their own music.

Nature – Get acquainted with the ecology of Western North Carolina 
by jumping into the amazing world of plants, animals, streams, and 
forests. In Nature skill, campers will meet and learn about some of 
the many organisms living in Rockmont’s backyard. From capturing 
salamanders and frogs to identifying plant species, there will be no 
shortage of exciting things to explore!
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Skills continued

Outdoor Survival Skills – Outdoor Survival Skills offers campers the 
opportunity to gain confidence in their ability to navigate and survive 
the outdoors. Age-appropriate topics and instruction will include 
building shelter, finding and purifying water, first aid, navigation, and  
more! Campers that participate in our new progression program will 
have the opportunity to go on backcountry backpacking trips 
throughout our beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains! 

Paddling - Our paddling program offers campers the opportunity to 
develop essential whitewater skills in tandem canoes, solo canoes, 
and whitewater kayaks. Campers will begin by developing 
fundamental canoeing techniques on our very own Rockmont lake. 
Campers that participate in our new progression program will have 
the opportunity to take their fundamentals a step further by applying 
their skills to local rivers. Once a camper “passes” a certain section of 
the river in a canoe, they will be able to advance to a slightly more 
challenging river, and eventually into a whitewater kayak. Close-toed 
water shoes are required for off-camp trips! 

Pickleball – Participate in the fastest-growing sport in America - 
Pickleball! Taking the nation by surprise, this sport is all the rage. In 
this skill, campers will learn the rules and develop techniques 
required to play competitive 1v1 or 2v2. 

Photography (11 years and up) – In this skill campers will work with 
digital and DSLR cameras to learn the fundamentals of photography; 
lighting, composition, proportions, contrast, rule of thirds, and much 
more. Throughout the session, they will have the chance to take 
photos of nature and day-to-day life at camp, and all the buzzing 
excitement that comes with.

Riflery (11 years and up) – Working with .22 caliber rifles, campers 
will learn gun safety, range safety, gun handling, and shooting 
techniques. Throughout the skill, campers will be able to develop 
skill progression in each shooting position: laying, sitting, and 
standing. At the end of the session they will be able to bring home 
their target sheet to hang on the family fridge.
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Skills continued
Rock Climbing (11 years and up) – Our climbing program teaches 
campers the fundamentals of rock climbing safety and basic climbing 
techniques. Throughout the session, campers will practice their 
technique on Rockmont’s 50 foot climbing tower. With five different 
climbing walls on the tower, there’s something enjoyable for 
beginners and advanced climbers! Campers that participate in our 
new progression program could have the chance to utilize their skills 
on off-camp trips to some of Western North Carolinas premier 
climbing routes. From Linville Gorge to Looking Glass Rock, there is 
no shortage of breathtaking views for campers to take advantage of.

Rocketry – Throughout the session, campers will pay close attention 
to details while constructing their very own rockets. They will then 
have the pleasure of watching these rockets soar off into the sky at 
the end of the session!

Soccer– Enjoy the most popular sport in the world! In Soccer skill, 
campers will develop individual technique and foot skills, increase 
precision in goal scoring, and become faster, stronger athletes in a 
competitive and team-building environment. 

Swim Stroke Development - Whether a camper is new to swimming 
or considers themselves an expert, we’ve got something uniquely 
designed for each. Our lifeguards are trained to meet each camper 
where they are. Starting with beginner swimmers, lifeguards will 
work to increase confidence in the water by teaching foundational 
stroke form and basic self-rescue techniques. Intermediate or strong 
swimmers will work to improve form, balance, breathing, and 
propulsion in all strokes. For expert swimmers, our lifeguards will 
teach American Red Cross techniques such as water safety, accident 
prevention, rescue procedures, and many other skills necessary to be 
a future lifeguard. 

Theater/Improv - Campers will participate in games and activities 
that develop acting and improvisational skills. These creative games 
will give campers the chance to explore what it means to be an actor 
in a fun, encouraging environment.
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Skills continued
Water Sports - In Water Sports, campers will strengthen their 
swimming ability through aquatic fun, such as water volleyball, water 
basketball, water polo, blobbing, turtle games, beach games, and 
challenges on the web. This skill is for campers of all ages and skill 
levels! Goggles are strongly recommended (sold in the camp store).

Table Games - Kick back and enjoy some old fashion table games! In 
this skill, campers will engage in exciting foosball or ping pong 
competitions. They may also challenge a friend to a game of cards, 
match of chess, or play one of Rockmont’s many board games!

Tennis - In the Tennis skill, campers will learn the basic techniques of 
a lifelong sport. Practice serving, returning, and everything in 
between. Engage in some friendly singles or doubles competitions. 
Maybe even prove yourself as King of the Court. 

Spikeball- Put those spikeball skills to the test! In this skill, campers 
will learn the rules of the game and play competitive 1v1 or 2v2 
matches. 

Trap Shooting (13 years and up) – Working with 20 gauge shotguns, 
campers will learn gun safety, range safety, gun handling, and 
shooting techniques. Throughout the session, campers will track their 
progress and test their technique with clay targets. When signing up 
please choice one of the following levels of experience:

Level 1 - never or has rarely fired a shotgun 

Level 2 - experienced and comfortable using a shotgun. 

Prices: $150 for a June or 2 Week Session, $200 for Main Session
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Adventure Trips
Not applicable for Mini Campers, or CIT.
Campers can sign up for a maximum of 2 trips. 
These optional trips are great opportunities for off camp adventures.  Campers who 
sign up will opt out of their regularly scheduled activities during the time they are 
participating.  Sign up by completing the Optional Trips and Activities Form located 
under "Forms and Documents" in your CampInTouch account. IMPORTANT: Please 
discuss these trips options with your child before signing up. After Opening Day 
we cannot accommodate changes; if your child decides not to go, there are no 
refunds.

Wake Sports Trip to Lake James $190
The short drive to beautiful Lake James starts early, allowing campers to enjoy a full 
and exciting day of water skiing, knee boarding, wake boarding, and wake surfing.  
All skill levels are welcome. Lunch is provided and campers will return to Rockmont 
in time to have dinner with their cabin and share stories from the day!

Whitewater Raft Trip $165 (8 yrs and up)
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Discover the excitement of one of Appalachia's premier whitewater rivers on this one 
day trip hosted by Nantahala Outdoor Center.

o Bear Campers will spend their morning on the mighty French Broad, rafting
section 9 from Walnut, NC to the famous Stackhouse. Campers will eat a buffet
lunch after their run and then return to Rockmont in time for afternoon skills.

o Deer Campers will travel to the NC -TN state line to take on the beautiful and
rugged Pigeon Forge River. After an exciting afternoon on this dam controlled
thrill ride, they will enjoy a sub sandwich for dinner before returning to
Rockmont for evening activities.

o Mountain Campers will venture to the iconic Nantahala River Gorge to tackle the
chilly waters of the pristine Nantahala River. Campers will each navigate their
own Duckie raft on this professionally guided adventure after having lunch at the
Nantahala Outdoor Center Outpost. Because the Nanatahala is further away
from Rockmont, campers will miss the scheduled skills and group activities on
the day of their trip, but the adventure is well worth it.

https://rockmont.campintouch.com/v2/login/login.aspx?_ga=2.192349091.888871309.1674844983-587304277.1641309663


Camping Out
Camping out is an adventure, a challenge, and an invitation to 
enjoy the beauty of the wilderness surrounding us. It is an 
integral part of the Rockmont experience, and all 2-Week/June/
Main campers will have this opportunity.

• 2-Week Campers will go on one overnight campout. These
campouts will be differentiated by age group. The older
the camper, the further they go into the 600 acres of
mountain wilderness on Rockmont's property.

• June Campers will go on two separate overnight campouts,
one during their first adventure week and one during their
classic two week camp.

• Main Campers will go on two overnight campouts during
their time on camp. They will join the rest of their tribe on
age-differentiated campouts around Rockmont's 600 acres
of mountain wilderness.

• Mini campers will not go on any camp outs.
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Campout Gear 
Not applicable for Mini Campers.

□ Sleeping Bag – Needs to be a camping-specific sleeping bag - NO
cotton. An ideal sleeping bag is synthetic and rated around 40°F. The bag
should be able to compress and fit into your son’s backpack, or easily
strap onto the outside.

□ Ground Pad - A ground pad is essential to keep your son comfortable,
insulated, and dry from the ground he is sleeping on. Closed-cell foam
ground pads are lightweight, durable, and the most affordable option.
Ground pads are available in the camp store.

□ Backpack – Internal frame packs are more comfortable, but any pack
big enough to carry a sleeping pad, ground pad, rain gear, extra clothes,
and an extra water bottle with be suitable.



Campout Gear Continued 33

□ Fleece Jacket – Fleece or synthetic down is preferred. Cotton is not
recommended, as it does not perform well when it is wet.

□ Rain Gear - A good rain jacket, with a hood, is essential for camp. It is
a good outer layer to keep campers warm and dry.

□ Hammocks - This is an optional item, but many of our campers like to
sleep in a hammock. If you decide to purchase a hammock for your son,
he will also need straps to hang it up and a tarp and stakes to set up over
his hammock to keep it dry. Hammocks may be used for relaxing at camp
and sleeping during overnight campouts.

□ Mess Kit- A simple camping bowl and a set of utensils to go with it.

□ Nalgenes- Two plastic nalegenes. They are far lighter and easier to
pack than metal hydro flasks.

□ Head Lamp - Any headlamp will do. (Batteries and headlamps are sold
in the camp store)

□ Warm Socks - Preferably lightweight wool socks.

□ Closed-Toed Shoes - Sturdy, close-toed shoes that have been broken
in.

□ Optional - Bugspray, journal, cards, books, etc.



Communication Policies
Please help create the space for campers to grow in independence 
and self confidence by adhering to these policies.  Inform friends and 
family as well!
Rockmont is a Package Free camp.  Packages can lead to unintentional 
competition and disruption within the cabin, and food items in the 
cabin invite critters.  Any packages received will be returned to the 
sender.  If a camper has forgotten a necessary item such as prescription 
glasses or retainer, it may be sent to the camper, c/o Austin Ashcraft.

Campers love to get Mail so write often!  Address your letters as 
shown below.  You will get your son's cabin assignment on Opening 
Day.  Cards and letters for your son may also be left at the Roundhouse 
on Opening Day.  Keep letters positive and encouraging. Ask about new 
friends, skills and adventures.  Assure your child of your love but try to 
avoid "we miss you" statements.

You can also Email your camper. Set up 
this one-way email service in your 
CampInTouch account. Emails are 
printed out each day before lunch and 
given to your camper during rest period. 
This service is provided by a third party, 
so you will need to enter payment 
information to set up this account.

Grandma
123 Rainbow Ave 
Happydale NC 54321

Camper Name, Cabin # 
Camp Rockmont

375 Lake Eden Rd
Black Mountain NC 28711

No Phone Calls to campers are allowed, and campers are not allowed to 
call home.  

Rockmont has a No Visitation policy.  Visits can be disruptive for the 
camper and the cabin mates whose parents cannot visit. 

Birthdays at Camp

Birthdays at camp are very special.  Our chefs prepare a 
cookie cake for your child to share with his cabinmates. 
The entire camp sings and celebrates your son!  Send 
letters and emails, but remember, no care packages.
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Experience Camp in Action
Our staff's first priority is being present and engaging 
with your camper  and camp activities. While we enjoy 
posting photos and news articles to give you a glimpse into 
camp life, we cannot guarantee how often your camper will 
appear in photos. 

Check out these options to follow the fun and adventure!

Waldo Photos  We have partnered with Waldo Photos, an
optional photo delivery service that uses facial recognition to send all 
photos of your camper straight to your phone. To enroll, text 
"rockmont23" to 735-343, and follow the prompts. The price per 
camper is $14.99 for 1 week of camp, plus $10 for each additional 
week. Payment is handled directly through Waldo. You can also view 
the entire web gallery at no charge.
Visit www.waldophotos.com/galleries, and enter the join code 
"rockmont23". Contact Waldo at support@waldophotos.com with 
questions. 

Blog Rockmont's blog is a good way to read about what's
happening at camp from a Director's point of view. We will post 
articles throughout the summer on our website. Click Rockmont Blog 
at the top of our home page to check it out!

Facebook Like us on Facebook.com/camprockmont to keep up
with what's happening.

Instagram  Follow along with all the fun and adventure
@camprockmont.

YouTube  Check out our YouTube channel, youtube.com/
camprockmont, to view fun videos and end of session slide shows.
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https://rockmont.com/news/


Business Office (9am - 5pm)             
Roundhouse/Summer Office (7:30am - 10:30pm) 
Health Center              
Austin Ashcraft cell
Daniel Weatherby cell

828.686.3885 
828.581.4173     
828.581.4158  
504.485.8117 
678.266.7321 

Camp Rockmont is accredited by the American Camp Association, and thus 
we regularly undergo a thorough review of our operation, measured by 
over 200 standards.  Those standards go beyond state requirements in 
health, cleanliness, and food service and reach into areas of programming, 
staff training, emergency management plans, and health care. The health 
and safety of campers is of utmost concern in everything that we do. There 
is a wealth of valuable information on the ACA website at 
www.acacamps.org.

For Urgent Matters...

Phone numbers are provided so that you can reach us when you 
need us. Keep in mind that our full attention is focused on the care 
and leadership of your sons. We will inform you if your son has to 
spend a night in our Health Center or see a doctor. Otherwise, you 
can assume that your son is growing and thriving, and that he is 
with people who are committed to his well-being. Our office 
phones are answered during the hours indicated.  
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